A computer-aided advisory system is proposed which assists operators in operating an industrial gas turbine cogeneration plant rationally from the economic viewpoint. An optimization approach is adopted to acquire knowledge of the plant's operational strategy. The on/off and rated/part load status for each piece of constituent equipment is determined so as to minimize the hourly operational cost subject to the energy demand requirement. Various restrictions which must be satisfied in a real operation are incorporated simultaneously. The operational strategy by optimization is compared with that by a real operation, using real data measured on several representative days. The operational status obtained for combinations of electricity and steam demands is illustrated by operational maps.
NOMENCLATURE

Equipment symbols (subscripts)
: binary variable expressing on/off status of operation 0, 0 : upper and lower bounds, respectively Superscripts a : auxiliary machinery d : demand Subscripts buy : purchased electricity dp : heat disposal gas : natural gas n : index for each piece of equipment pure : pure water soft : soft water
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, gas turbine cogeneration plants have been installed in various industries for energy efficient utilization. These plants aim at improving economical and energy saving properties, in place of conventional plants which purchase electricity from an outside electric power company and supply steam by auxiliary boilers. However, the degree of the improvement depends significantly on operational strategies adopted by plant operators, because there are many alternative strategies to satisfy energy demand requirements. Plant operators have operated these plants by trial and error depending only on their experience and intuition, and comparative merits of operational strategies have not been examined from the economical and energy saving viewpoints. Thus, strategies adopted by operators are not necessarily rational from the above viewpoints. In addition, the problems of advancement of operators' ages and shortage of skilled operators have been serious. Therefore, it has been more and more difficult for operators to conduct plant operation rationally depending only on their experience.
As one of the measures to solve these problems, it is important to develop a computer-aided advisory system which diagnoses the comparative merits of operational strategies adopted by operators, and assesses other strategies producing higher economical and energy saving properties to advise operators to follow the strategies. Additionally, from the viewpoint of operator education, it is also important to systematize the results obtained by the advisory system as operational knowledge to make operators understand them easily.
The objective of this paper is to develop a computer-aided advisory system for a real industrial gas turbine cogeneration plant and to acquire knowledge of rational plant operation. An optimization approach proposed earlier is adopted to assess operational strategies rationally (Ito et al., 1990) . This approach determines the operational strategies of constituent equipment so as to minimize the hourly operational cost subject to the hourly energy demand requirements, and considers basic constraints such as performance characteristics of equipment, and energy balance and supply-demand relationships. In addition to these constraints, various practical constraints which must be obeyed in a real operation are also incorporated simultaneously in this paper. An optimization calculation is carried out to assess the optimal operational strategies and compare them with the ones adopted really by operators on several representative days in a year. The optimal operational strategies for various combinations of electricity and steam demands are illustrated by operational maps. Table 1 Capacities of constituent equipment
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A simple cycle gas turbine cogeneration plant is examined which supplies electricity and steam to a chemical factory. Two gas turbine cogeneration units were introduced into a conventional plant only with four gas-fired boilers to reduce purchased electric power, to avoid the increase in maximum electrical demand, to save energy and money by efficient utilization of exhaust heat and to secure electricity supply to important devices when the purchased electricity is off. Batch production in this factory makes electricity and steam demands vary hourly, and plant operators are required to operate each piece of constituent equipment rationally corresponding to time variations of energy demands. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the simple cycle gas turbine cogeneration plant examined in this paper. Equipment symbols are denoted in the nomenclature. Solid lines show the flows of steam or exhaust gas, broken lines natural gas, one dot-dash lines electricity, and two dots-dash lines pure or soft water. Electricity is supplied to the factory by operating two gas turbine generators, GT1 and GT2, and purchasing electricity from an outside electric power company. Electricity is also used to drive auxiliary machinery in the plant such as a gas compressor and pumps. Exhaust heat generated from gas turbines is recovered by two waste heat recovery boilers, BW1 and BW2. Surplus exhaust heat is disposed of through exhaust gas dumpers, although Fig. 1 shows the heat disposal in the form of steam. Steam is supplied by two waste heat recovery boilers and four gas-fired auxiliary boilers, B 1-B4. The fourth gas-fired auxiliary boiler B4 is used only for back up. The capacities of equipment are shown in Table 1 .
Equipment
Capacity Gas turbine generator GT1, GT2 3.7 MW (17.5 °C) Waste heat recovery boiler BW 1, BW2 11.1 t/h (17.5 °C) Gas-fired auxiliary boiler Bl-B3 8.0 t/h Gas-fired auxiliary boiler B4 36.0 t/h
ADVISORY SYSTEM
The computer-aided advisory system aims at assisting plant operators in operating the cogeneration plant rationally. A fundamental structure of the advisory system developed here is shown in Fig. 2 .
Plant operators first give input data on the plant to the advisory system. The input data on the plant include performance characteristics of equipment, ambient conditions such as air temperature, rates for energy charge, energy demands, and operational restrictions such as on/off status of operation and operational priority. Performance characteristics and energy demands are estimated from the measurement data on the plant such as temperatures and flow rates. The advisory system calculates the optimal operational strategy and shows it to plant operators. The on/off status and load level for each piece of equipment are obtained as operational strategy. Plant operators can operate each piece of equipment finally by referring to the information obtained from the advisory system and obeying their experience. The advisory system has the following functions to determine the optimal operational strategy under the restrictions which must be followed in a real operation.
(1) Forced on/off status of equipment: This function forces each piece of equipment to be operated or stopped. The function is used when a piece of equipment is under inspection or in trouble and it can not be operated. It is also used when operators simulate plant operation by setting the on/off status of equipment partially or totally in advance.
(2) Operational priority of equipment: To equalize the operating time of equipment of same type, plant operators change the operational priority order cyclically in a real operation. The system has the function of setting the operational priority order.
(3) Feasibility of energy supply: In case of shortage of energy supplied by the plant, the system gives information on type and amount of insufficient energy to plant operators. From this information, operators can decide which piece of equipment should be operated. To realize this function, virtual energy flows are added to the energy flows existing really, and a penalty method is adopted (Yokoyama et al., 1991) .
OPTIMAL OPERATIONAL PLANNING METHOD
An optimal operational planning method is described, by which the operational strategy of constituent equipment is determined so as to minimize the hourly operational cost subject to the energy demand requirements. The on/off and rated/part load status of operation is considered as operational strategy for each piece of equipment. This method plays a central role in the advisory system.
Performance Characteristics of Equipment
First, performance characteristics of equipment are formulated as relationships between the amounts of input and output energy by adopting piecewise linear approximations. These are treated as constraints in the optimization problem.
(a) Cogeneration units CGU1 and CGU2
Performance characteristics of gas turbine generators are formulated together with those of waste heat recovery boilers. Figure  3 shows the performance curves of CGU1 as an example. The performance characteristics are expressed as relationships between the natural gas consumption Farr, and the electric power generated EGTn or the amount of steam generated GBwn, and can be approximated accurately enough by the following piecewise linear equations: where coefficients PGTn, qGrn, Pawn, and qnwn are the performance characteristic values, and F arn and Earn are the upper and lower bounds on the natural gas consumption, respectively. These values are considered as functions of intake air temperature as shown in Fig. 3 . The symbol (5GTn is t he binary variable expressing the on (5GTn = 1) / off (barn = 0) status of operation.
In addition to the above equations, an equation is needed to express the electricity consumption for driving a gas compressor and other auxiliary machinery related with the cogeneration units. Since only one gas compressor is installed for two cogeneration units, the electricity consumption cannot be formulated separately for each unit. The total electricity consumption E,: 17 , Gu depends only on the on/off status of gas turbine generators, and is expressed by
where poem and qe:Gu are the performance characteristic values, and etr is the binary variable which takes the numeral one only when both
GBw n = GCGUn + Gdpn (n = 1, 2) 2
(c) Natural gas The symbols used in Eqs. (6) to (9) are as follows: Ea : total electricity consumption for auxiliary machinery
the gas turbine generators are on, and otherwise the numeral zero. Water injection into gas turbine combustors is adopted for a reduction in NO emissions. The pure water consumption for water injection Warn is related with the natural gas consumption as follows:
where Pap/ and gam are the performance characteristic values for pure water consumption. Soft water is also consumed for feedwater to waste heat recovery boilers, and its consumption WBw n is formulated as follows: (4) where pawn and qi3' vw, are the performance characteristic values for soft water consumption.
(b) Gas-fired auxiliary boilers B1-B4
The relationships between the natural gas consumption FBn and the amount of steam generated GB n are considered as performance characteristics of gas-fired auxiliary boilers. The electricity consumption for auxiliary machinery EL and the soft water consumption for feedwater Ws n are also related with the natural gas consumption. Namely,
EBAn FBn F130 513n
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Energy Balance and Supply-Demand Relationships
By referring to the plant configuration shown in Fig. 1 , the following energy balance and supply-demand relationships are obtained for each energy flow. These are also considered as constraints. Ed : electricity demand Fgas : total natural gas consumption Gmun : amount of steam generated from nth cogeneration unit Gdpn : amount of steam disposed of from nth cogeneration unit Gd : steam demand Wpure : total pure water consumption Wsoft : total soft water consumption
Restrictions in Real Operation
In addition to the basic equations stated above, there are several restrictions which must be obeyed in a real operation. These are also considered as constrains in the optimization problem.
(a) Purchased electricity
The electric power purchased Ebuy must not be greater than its maximum demand contracted with an electric power company Ebu y . A lower bound on the electric power purchased Ebuy is also set to avoid reverse electrical flow when either of the gas turbine generators is on. These restrictions are expressed by Ebuy Ebuy
The amount of heat disposal is limited by its upper bound corresponding to the capacity of exhaust gas dumper. The heat disposal from CGU2 is prior to that from CGU1. These restrictions are given by
where Gdpi and 042 are the upper bounds on the amounts of heat disposal from the cogeneration units CGU1 and CGU2, respectively. The symbol Odp i is the binary variable expressing the on (5d p i = 1) / off (3dp i = 0) status of heat disposal from CGU1.
(c) Environmental protection
For environmental protection, a restriction is imposed that one gas turbine generator at most can be operated when the fourth gas-fired auxiliary boiler B4 is on. This restriction is expressed by = PLFBn + 4*,
The gas-fired auxiliary boilers Bl-B3 are controlled so that their part load levels are all the same if they are on. This operational restrictions are satisfied by 2 -3B1 -61:32
Restrictions for Functions of Advisory System
To realize the functions of the advisory system stated before, the following operational restrictions are incorporated. 
Substituting a = 1 and b = 0 into Eq. (14) gives (5 0, which does not add any constraint on the operation. Substituting a = 1 and b 1 gives = 1, which expresses the on status forced, while a = -1 and b = 0 does 5 = 0, which means the off status forced.
(b) Operational priority
To give the operational priority for on/off status between any two pieces of equipment of same type, the following inequalities are taken into account:
where Cbuy, Cgas, Cpure, and Csoft are the rates for energy charge of purchased electricity, natural gas, pure water, and soft water, respectively.
Solving Method
The optimal operational planning problem results in a mixedinteger linear programming problem, where the binary and continuous variables for the operational strategy are determined so as to minimize Eq. (17) subject to Eqs. (1) to (16). The branch and bound method is adopted to solve this optimization problem. The specific algorithm for the branch and bound method employed here is based on the LandDoig method (Land and Doig, 1960; Kuester and Mize, 1973) .
An optimization calculation is carried out to ascertain the validity and effectiveness of the advisory system. for the gas turbine generators, and
(16) for the gas-fired auxiliary boilers. In Eqs. (15) and (16), d is the constant expressing the operational priority. For example, substituting dGT12 = 1 and darn = 0 into Eq. (15) means that the first gas turbine generator takes precedence in operation of the second one.
Objective Function
The hourly operational cost is adopted as the objective function to be minimized from the economical viewpoint. It is expressed by Energy demands are estimated for several representative days assumed in a year; i.e., weekdays, holidays, and consecutive holidays in winter, summer, and mid season. As an example, Fig. 4 shows the daily energy demands on the weekday in winter. As one of the ambient conditions, the air temperature is estimated for each of the three seasons. The performance characteristics shown in Fig. 3 are adopted for the cogeneration unit CGU1. Although the performance characteristics of CGU2 resemble those of CGUI, the electrical generating efficiency of CGU2 is a little higher than that of CGUI. The performance characteristics are assumed to be the same for the three gas-fired auxiliary boilers, B1-B3. Standard rates are adopted for energy charge of purchased electricity, natural gas, pure water, and soft water.
Results and Discussion
First, the optimal operational strategy has been determined for the energy demands estimated for several representative days in a year. A simulation calculation has been carried out by forcing the on/off status for all equipment in advance according to a real operation. This calculation determine the operational strategy uniquely. On the other hand, an optimization calculation has been carried out with no restrictions on the operational strategy. Figures 5 and 6 show the daily operational strategy for the weekday in winter by a real operation and optimization, respectively. These figures reveal a difference in the operation of cogeneration units, CGUI and CGU2. The real operation employs mainly CGU1, while the optimal operation CGU2. In addition, the real operation accepts a large amount of heat disposal, while the optimal operation does hardly heat disposal. These situations produce the difference in the daily operational cost as stated below. Table 2 shows a comparison between the real and optimal operations regarding the daily operational costs for the representative days and the annual total operational cost. The annual total operational cost is calculated by multiplying the respective daily operational costs by the corresponding annual operational hours and summing them up. The comparison between the real and optimal operations shows a cost reduction of 17.6 x106 yen/y, which corresponds to 2.05 % of the annual operational cost by the real operation. This result shows a possibility of cost reduction by means of this advisory system. Next, the optimal operational strategy is determined for various combinations of electricity and steam demands, in case of constant rates for energy charge and constant air temperature. Figure 7 shows the operational maps expressing the on/off and rated/part load status of operation for the two cogeneration units, CGUI and CGU2, and the Annual total 6 890 x103 $/y 6 750 x103 $/y 140 x103 $/y four gas-fired auxiliary boilers, B 1-B4. The region shaded corresponds to the operation with heat disposal. The infeasible region indicates that the corresponding energy demands cannot be satisfied completely by the equipment existing really.
According to the operation of the two cogeneration units, the whole feasible region can be divided into the following five regions: (a) Both the units are stopped; (b) Only CGU2 is operated at part load; (c) Only CGU2 is operated at the rated load; (d) Only one unit is operated at the rated load, and the other is operated at part load; and (e) Both the units are operated at the rated load.
These regions (a) to (e) move from the left and lower corner to the right and upper corner with the increase in electricity and steam demands. Furthermore, the region (d) can be divided into two regions; i.e., in one region CGU1 and CGU2 are operated at the rated and part load, respectively, and in the other contrarily CGU1 and CGU2 are operated at part and the rated load, respectively. The region for on status of CGU2 is larger than that of CGU1. These situations are because the electrical generating efficiency of CGU2 is a little higher than that of CGU2 at the rated load, and the incremental electrical generating efficiency of CGU2 is also higher than that of CGU1 at part load.
The operational maps will help plant operators understand the optimal operational strategy wholly and systematize the results obtained by the advisory system as operational knowledge. The maps can also be utilized in a real operation to grasp the indication of time variation in energy demands and prepare a change of the operation.
CONCLUSIONS
An advisory system has been developed to assist plant operators in operating rationally an energy supply plant for a chemical factory. An optimization approach has been adopted to assess the operational strategy; i.e., the on/off and rated/part load status of operation for constituent equipment has been determined so as to minimize the hourly operational cost subject to the energy demand requirement. Not only basic constraints but also practical ones which must be obeyed in a real operation have been incorporated into the optimization model. A numerical study has been carried out for daily energy demands on several representative days and for various combinations of energy demands. The study has shown a possibility of reduction in the operational cost. The operational maps expressing the optimal operational strategy for various combinations of energy demands help plant operators understand the strategy wholly and systematize the results obtained by the advisory system as operational knowledge. The application of the advisory system to the on-line operation and the direct digital control is conceived as subsequent subject.
